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Name :

3) I am the world's largest river. Because

of my vast dimensions, I am called

“The River Sea”. Which river am I?

5) I am the deepest river in the world.

Formerly known as the Zaire River, I am

located in Africa. Which river am I?

7) I am the longest river in Asia and the

longest in the world to !ow entirely

within one country. I rise in glacial

meltwaters. Which river am I? 

1) I am the longest river in the world.

I !ow through eleven countries

before meeting the Mediterranean

sea. Which river am I?

2) I have the world’s 4th largest drainage

basin. I !ow from north to south across 

ten states in the U.S. Which river am I?

4) I am North America’s longest river. I

have the nick name “Big Muddy”.  I

am considered the “Center of Life”

for the Great Plains. Which river am I?

6) I rise from the great Himalayas and

I am considered a sacred river by the

Hindus. I form the world’s largest delta.

Which river am I?

Which River am I?
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Answer key
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Name :

3) I am the world's largest river. Because

of my vast dimensions, I am called

“The River Sea”. Which river am I?

The Amazon

5) I am the deepest river in the world.

Formerly known as the Zaire River, I am

located in Africa. Which river am I?

The Congo

7) I am the longest river in Asia and the

longest in the world to !ow entirely

within one country. I rise in glacial

meltwaters. Which river am I? 

The Yangtze

1) I am the longest river in the world.

I !ow through eleven countries

before meeting the Mediterranean

sea. Which river am I?

The Nile

2) I have the world’s 4th largest drainage

basin. I !ow from north to south across 

ten states in the U.S. Which river am I?

The Mississippi

4) I am North America’s longest river. I

have the nick name “Big Muddy”.  I

am considered the “Center of Life”

for the Great Plains. Which river am I?

The Missouri

6) I rise from the great Himalayas and

I am considered a sacred river by the

Hindus. I form the world’s largest delta.

Which river am I?

The Ganges

Which River am I?
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